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RiskLens - The Global Leader in Cyber Risk
Quantification
RiskLens helps companies to better justify, prioritize and manage the cybersecurity investment
decisions and risks that accompany digital growth and transformation. With RiskLens, enterprises can
make more informed decisions, optimize their cybersecurity investments and outcomes, and address
regulatory and privacy requirements by scaling their quantitative cyber risk management programs.
Organizations achieve these outcomes because they are able to understand and communicate about
their cyber risks in the financial terms common to enterprise risk management, facilitating improved
decision making across the C-Suite and Board.
The RiskLens platform is the only enterprise-scale SaaS application based on Factor Analysis of
Information Risk (FAIR™), recognized by the National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST)
as the standard for the quantification of cyber and technology risk, with a community of more than
10,000 FAIR practitioners worldwide.
RiskLens and FAIR provide the decision support you need on critical cyber risk
management issues
The RiskLens platform utilizes data from your organization in a simple workflow (much like tax
software) and quickly generates reports in business-friendly, non-technical terms to answer critical
questions such as:
•
•
•
•

What are our top risks in terms of bottom-line impact?
How effective is our cybersecurity program at reducing risk?
What is our loss exposure from a breach of our crown jewel assets?
What controls or other risk treatments offer the most risk reduction, or the greatest ROI
for reducing cyber risk?

A RiskLens Top Risks Report

Benefits

Improving reporting of cyber risk
to the business and the board in
a language they understand,
dollars and cents:
• Identify

and prioritize your
top risks

•

Assess the impacts different
treatments have on risks

•

Calculate and compare the
ROI of controls for reducing
risk

•

Support key business and
digital initiatives with clear
supporting risk analysis

•

Improve audit, controls,
regulatory and privacy
communication and
responses
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A RiskLens Risk Treatment Analysis Report

About RiskLens

ServiceNow GRC and RiskLens Integration:
RiskLens for Quantitative Risk Management

RiskLens helps organizations make better
cybersecurity investment decisions by quantifying cyber risk in financial terms. We are the
creators of Factor Analysis of Information Risk
(FAIR™), the international standard for cyber
risk quantification, and the technical advisors to
the FAIR Institute. The RiskLens platform is the
only enterprise-scale SaaS application for FAIR
analysis, and the RiskLens FAIR Enterprise Model
(RFEM) creates flexibility to adopt FAIR and
build programs, supporting companies at various
levels of maturity and different types of business
needs. With our capabilities across the risk
management process and a large client base of
Fortune 500 companies, RiskLens is the only
company with the expertise necessary to help
companies navigate their most complex and
challenging cybersecurity decisions.Visit us at
www.risklens.com

The ServiceNow Governance, Risk, and Compliance Risk Management application now integrates
with the RiskLens platform for quantitative cyber risk analysis, enabling GRC customers to invoke
quantitative risk assessments directly from ServiceNow and export results of the RiskLens analysis
back into the GRC Risk Register – where risks can be prioritized and managed based on financial
impact to the business.

Think of RiskLens as a Risk Register force multiplier
The RiskLens integration enhances the power, the value and the manageability of your Risk Register.
Imagine how you could benefit from ready access to a tool to:
•
•
•
•

Assess new entries to the Risk Register to understand risk and controls implications of
introducing an application.
Work through all the entries, potentially eliminating some because financial impact did not
cross risk appetite levels.
Prioritize among a large number of policy exception request reviews.
Quickly respond to regulatory or board of director requests for risk reporting.

About ServiceNow
ServiceNow makes work, work better for
people. Our cloud based platform and solutions
deliver digital experiences that help people do
their best work. ServiceNow Vendor Risk
Management assesses, prioritizes, and automates
response to better control the risk posed by
your vendors. Improved decision-making,
increased performance, and more effective
communication are the results of an integrated
vendor risk program. For more information, visit
www.servicenow.com/risk

Get started now
Existing RiskLens subscribers can access the integration for free, and new customers can contact
RiskLens for a demo to experience the benefits of the RiskLens platform. The RiskLens integration is
available on the ServiceNow Store.
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